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Right Living Foundation Of Questions
The Fight Is Ok HENEY to confer

WIIH WICKERSHAM

SWEPT TO THEIR DEATH To the Editor: The columns off know, 
your 1 aper have beeu, ever siuce I 
got acquainted with it. the place of 
discussion of a good many themes,

Vancouver, B. C., March 5.—A snow slide earlv this morn
ing, between Rogers Pass station and Glacier, on the line of the 
Canadian Pacific, Rocky Mountain division, killed fifty men. 
All the victims were workmen of the railway company, and more 
than half were Japanese.

The men were engaged in clearing a small slide which had 
come down early in the evening, and were w’orking a rotary en
gine when a large slide came down, carrying them to death in 
the canyon below.

At first it was believed all of the hundred men engaged were 
killed, but during the early morning it was found that many had 
escaped, and the death list was placed in the neighborhood of 
fifty. All passenger trains on the line are safe, though it will ¡ng itself"
probably be a day or two before they are able to pass the place 
where the slide occurred.

Last night was one of the worst ever experienced in rail
roading in the Canadian Rockies. There was a heavy storm of 
rain and sleet, and sometimes snow, and weather conditions 
were altogether at their worst.

A long section of telegraph line was carried away by the 
slide.

:♦ ♦ ♦♦ ♦ ♦♦♦

Vancouver, March 6.— 
Sixty-two men who were en
gaged in clearing the Cana
dian Pacific track at Rogers 
Pass at the summit of Sel
kirk range, were entombed by 
an avalanche soon after mid
night, according to a bulletin, 
and probably all are dead.

Swept to Awful Death.
Vancouver, B. C., March 5.—The 

accident occurred near the snow
shed one mile west of Rogers pass, 
the summit of the Selkirks. Seventy- 
five per cent of the dead are white 
men, the rest Japanese. Conductor 
Vic Buckley and Engineer W. Phil
lips of the work train, headed by 
the rotary snow plow, were killed.

As soon as the crews reached 
Revelstoke, the firebell sounded, and 
within a half an hour a relief train 
with physicians, nurses, and over 
two hundred railway men and citi
zens was speeding east to Rogers 
Pass. The scene was reached at six 
o'clock this morning when the task 
of digging at the tangled mass of de
bris, and the hope of finding a few 
survivors, commenced with vigor.

Calgary made an equally prompt 
response, one hundred and twenty- 
five men with physicians and nurses 
arriving on the scene at ten o’clock 
this morning.

The first slide occurred at 5:40 
yesterday in the narrow valley of 
Bear Creek, flanked on either side 
by precipitous mountains and cov
ered with snow to a depth of 20 to 
50 feet. The slide composed mostly 
of snow, had a length of 500 feet 
and a depth of 80 feet. Rain and 
sleet was falling when the rotary en-

gine, aided by a small army of white 
and Japanese section men started to 
clear the tracks. Although premon
itions of danger were indicated by 
the crash and boom of avalanches 
on adjacent peaks, the men were in
ured to such risks that they stuck 
steady to their task. As the hours ad
vanced the rain and sleet continued 
in increasing volume. When half the 
first slide was removed, precisely at 
12:30 this morning, a second ava- 
lanch descended. It started on the 
side of the canyon opposite the point 
where the first slide took 
Thousands of feet above, 
clumps of snow, growing in 
and momentum, started on 
way of destruction. A few- 
later, with a noise like a thousand 
thunderbolts crashing in unison, the 
avalanche leaped from shelf to shelf, 
uprooting and carrying with it a 
tangled mass of Ice, trees and bould
ers. There was no escape for the 
unfortunate men. Hundreds of thous
ands of tons of other debris in the 
wake of the avalanche, bounded oft 
the huge heap 
valley of Bear 
feet below.

News of the 
by a lone telepgraph operator at a 
wayside station a mile distant.

Railway officials expect that at 
least 48 hours will 
line is cleared, and 
attended by great 
slides may descend 
Little hope is entertained that any of 
the men escaped alive.

Six hundred men are now at work 
but the bodies of the victims will 
probably not be recovered until sum
mer melts the snow.

place, 
a few 
volume 
a path- 
seconds

ana half filled the 
creek, hundreds of

disaster was flashed

elapse before the 
the work will be 
danger, as other 
at any moment.

1 know, hear and read about groat 
and small souls; it does not matter 
how large the person); however it 
feels, thinks aud acts, depends solely 
on its uearost surrounding, which is 
the body ; therefore all that We have 
to do Is to put this body in such con
dition that the soul is free to dem
onstrate itself as It ought to do.

Somebody who knew what he was 
talking about has said: “As man 
thinketh in his heart, so ia he." A 
persou who, for instance, eats ani
mals’ flesh, eats also the poisonous 
matter, (called self-poison>, which 
is iH'riiiMiently preseut in the blood, 
other tissues and fleeh of the ani
mal of which it was encumbered at 
the time of its murder. Further, its 
passions and1 emotions, greed, fear, 
excitement, terror, despair, etc., go 
over Into the flesh-<\ating persons; 
that is the reason we meet so many- 
immoral, greedy, fearing, despairing 
persons, who act just like it were 
their destination 
selves and their

If at present, 
other, suffering 
make a little effort, accompanied by 
some 
t hey 
and ■ 
they 
the i 
cheap, good 
poor meats, 
able at the 
lug; to say- 
other agreeable features which fol
low consequently, they would soon 
learn, after the embracing fetters 
were broken, how much better it is 
to go through life like through a 
blooming meadow than to squeeze 
themselves through It as through a 
vale of tears aud sorrow, studded 
with thistles.

Only "right living- will furnish 
the strength to resist all evil temp
tations; will clear I he sight so we 
can see the consequences of these 
temptations before fiaa-f; will, it we 
get by former wrong living in ail
ments and troubles, help us to get 
rid of them without and in spite of 
all artificial medicines and wrong 
sciences; for in the treasure of Na
ture is an abundance of the neces
sary- remedies, which the Creator, 
Our Father, wants us to use, but 
which we, in our ignorance, don’t 
know how to use. or which we by our 
stupidity, stubbornness, (or call it 
habit, style, custom, civilization, 
commercialism, learnedness, science, 
etc., etc.), don’t want to know how 
to use.

If we live right, it Is certain that 
we on this earth, even under trying 
conditions, can live by the aid of 
only one church, provided it is the 
right one, a happy and satisfied life, 
and be very well off for all eternity. 
and1 then “we have accomplished our 
purpose and have reached our des
tiny;" whereas, it is not only likely 
but very sure, that we. by living con
trary to the laws of nature, by using 
all tbe abne mentioned fusses, be 
sides earning or making and spend
ing much money, and besides the aid 
of a score of churches and their ad-

Fifty are Dead.
Vancouver, B. C., March 5.—-The 

latest careful estimate is fifty dead.

I particularly of late, such as Prohi
bition, Football, Revival, White 
Slavery, Socialism, etc., all of which 
can Justly be called vital questions, 
because upon their correct and suf
ficient solution depends the aarthly 
welfare of millions of human beings, 
in fact, of all mankind, for we all 
belong to one family; and because 
the well-being of mankind' on this 
earth has in consequence that of the 
hereafter, it is well worth to take 
thewe things into consideration.

1 have followed these discussions 
and controversises with interest, 
brought them In comparison with 
my own experiences and observa
tions which I had tho opportunity to 
gather in the Old Country, as well 
as in the United States, aud catue to 
the conclusion that, like it has been 

| in the past, if not with all. then with 
ebe majority of the peope to whom 

! these sermons and discussions are 
; addressed, it will be “history repeat- 

__  ’or "the satuo old thing 
, over and over again.” more suffer
ing and more hypocrisy on the side 
of the human beings and more fun 
on the side of the devil.. AuJ why? 
Because the soil onto which these 
well-meant addresses and sermons, 
like good seed, was sown, but was 
not prepared, so it could not rise and 
bring forth good results.

If we. mankind, had lived as we 
ought to do, all these questions and 
a good many others, would never 
have been heard of. But because 
we h«j.ve disobeyed, circunfviiated 
and transgressed the laws of Nature, 
which are the laws of God. then and 
there it has happened that we came 
in bad circumstances, which caused 
our troubl‘,-s. ailments and "3’lseoses. 
physical as well as mental.

To get out of this dilemma it is 
only necessary, very necessary, to 
live up to the laws of Nature, j.ist 
like the Prodigal Son returned to 
his father. That means, in othor 
words; “We must live as our Father 
wants us to live.” If we do that, 
then ail troubles and ailments and 
diseases will vanish, al! the sorrow 
inflicting questions will be solved, 
the real socialism established, which 
means that mankind on earth lives 
like those in the kingdom of heaven, 
instead, as it is at pre sent in a good 
many homes and families, just like 
in the suburbs of hell.

I remark if that while here on 
earth praying, 6inging hymns, mak
ing good resolutions and promises 
while going to churches and taber
nacles, all goo-goo-eying and being 
in delusions, is good for nothing, if 
we do not act as we are ordered to 
do by God’s unchangetyble laws; 
that in the end of our earthly ca
reer “wealth, honor, fame” are use
less for us, if we are lacking in other 
qualities we ought to possess; thak 
at that time “wailing, repenting, cry
ing and cursing” is for the cat, or 
for the amusement of the devils.

If the physical body is built up 
and sustained by foods and drinks 
which, according to the unchangeable 
laws, are forbidden to be consumedj visors we will, while here on earth, 
at a l. it cannot fail that this body live afflicted with all kinds of al-
at the time when the soul separates ments and troubles physical y as we
from it, (what is called death), is as mentally and be after this for a
in undesirable condition, and then «terni y with hands and feet and all
the spiritual body, whidh. in the i «aught in the trap which the smart 
minutest particle, resembles the i • ,,h h,„h

to despoil theui- 
fellow-beings.
in one way or the 

humanity would

■ will power, bow «non would 
be convinced about the truth 

consistency of my statements; 
would soon learn and appreciate 
difference aud effect bttweou 

meats and expensive, 
a knowledge very valu- 
present high cost of liv- 
nothing about the mwny

devil cunningly has set for centuries 
phy-dcT? body?‘¡T’not* o7such“ quil-iand which he has decoyed with b'gb

and great sounding alms, theories, 
prayers, dissertations, argu- 

__  _ etc., etc., etc., tor the pur- 
^ul-^whteh‘,u”the‘“i>Uit“ot''the ¿er-|po«e of catching the poor on insight. 

** . ._____ i f : .. — vx-: • n o wzi'ilr zvr nn-wlll Ilvlnir nit-

ity as to serve us thr-ugh eternity 
in good condition also, as we hope songs, 
and think in our imaginations. The merits

with a weak, or no-will, living.o -....... — hu-
it inhabits its boiies manlty, unable to think and to dls-son—is perfect, it is god-like, •Jlv^ne,

?tndlsa8cl°pablea3 ot ;e“xT«nd"ing: "(we kern for itself, but following

vory moment of your iife- 
vou nro at homo or 
awake or a sloop — 
Bet ween the poison germs th . are in air, 
food mid w ater, — everyw here iu fact — 
and the bdlioiis of your invisible friends, 
the little soldier-oorvusclea in your blood.

If thcae little soldiers are kept strong 
mid healthy by taking Hood's Sarsa
parilla, you ihhkI have no fear of dis
ease. Begin using it at once if you art» 
al all under the weather, or have 
troubles of the blood, stomach, liver 
aud kidneys. Get it of your druggist.

ways and advisee of blind leaders. 
Myr assertions seem to bo severe 

and strong; nevertheless, they are 
true. Further, 1 ask you: "What 
have the rrohibitlouists. with all 
their preachings, restrictions, tern 
poranco laws and other fuss, gained 
or acihievod In relation to Temper
ance*?" 
nothing!
all their fussing, made things worse, 
if they had hud the slightest Idea 
about human nature and right liv
ing themselves, and had taught It 
to the people, they w >uld have by 
this time, so far succeeded that In- 
temperance, vices and crimes against 
which priest«, preachers and lectur
ers are continually fighting would be 
abolished. Besides that, 1 am san
guine enough to believe that instead 
of distilleries, breweries and other 
establishments for the detriment of 
the public, by this time gymnasiums, 
sdbools and similar buildings would 
decorate the surface of the earth; 
further. I am optimistic enough to 
believe that this will happen in the 
future, and therefore 1 do all I can 
to shorten tbls time. As it Is witih 
this, so la it also with all other evils 
and wrongs; the only source of the 
wrong living mode of mankind Is to 
be found In “Ignorance." As soon 
as ignorance Is replaced by knowl
edge, everything and everybody is 
"weH.”

In conclusion I have the pleasure 
to make the announcement thnt Mrs. 
Lora C. Little, of Hood River, Ore.. 
Health Expert. Traveling Teacher of 
Health Culture, sis>n will visit Eu
gene for the purpose of giving lec
tures ani lessons iu the way of right 
livltur. If then the inhabitants of 
Eugene and vicinity will pay as much 
attention to thia matter as they d 
to the revival meetings, and follow 
her advice—Oh, my! They would 
live In their eldora bo, like in a Para
diso. as I wish them and all beluga 
on

My answer is: In reality. 
In fact, they have, with

•xi’th 
Yours truly,

F. J. BUETTGENBACH.

PEARY REFUSES
TO SHOW PROOFS

Congress Turned Down by 
leged North Pole Dis- 

coverer

Al-

of

Philadelphia, March 5.—The general sympathetic strike, the 
supreme and final effort of organized labor to win the fight of 
the trolley men for recognition of their union, is now in full 
swing. Even the taxicab drivers and cabbies are out. Several 
unions in the trades, however, are still at work, among them the 
printers, whose committee voted not to join the strike, although 
many of the job men were anxious to do so. Philadelphia will 
thus not be deprived of newspapers.

More than the tie-up of business, the authorities fear the 
thronging of thousands of idle persons on the streets. The num
ber of men on strike cannot be definitely ascertained, and the 
labor leaders say they will not know until tomorrow or Monday. 
The director of public safety says that not more than 20,000 
walked out, while the claims of the strike leaders are that 75,- 
000 are out. Officials at the city hall and the Rapid Transit 
representatives scoffed this claim. They said the mills at Ken
sington are still working and that such great plants as Bald- 
win s, Cramps, the Midvale Steel Works, Brill s car works and 
ether large industrial establishments had not been crippled, 
when the shifts of men changed between midnight and morning. 
These plants, however, are open shop concerns.

The promise of Timothy Healy, i 
represeti’at’ve of the stationary fire
men, who said he could cripple the 
power plants, has apparently not 
■been fuinUwi. The power plants 
were operated and cars are running 
with extra policemen to guard 
against trouble looked for by the de
partment of public safety today and 
tomorrow.

The great meeting organized labor 
planned for this afternoon, to "peac- 
ably participate in tbe demonstra
tion in behalf of the car men’s un
ion now on a strike,” has be-n pro
hibited by the mayor, becaugq a per
mit was not applied for to hold the 
demonstration, as provided in his 
proclamation of February 20.

SBC—¿S

ENTIRE BUSINESS
BLOCK WIPED OJT were sold in 1908 and not one word 

------*— I
Winlock. Wash.. March 5.—Fire 

started in the basement of A. W. Mc
Fee’s meat market today and sp-ead 
to adjoining property, wiping out an! 
entire business block. Loss, $50,000. i

The cause is unknown.

of complaint, though every tube 
■ as sold under a positive guarantee, 
it Is good for nothing but he eyes. 
Ask your druggist. Sold by Dillon 
Drug Co.

SUBSCRIBE EOK ÎHE GUARD

San Francisco, March 4 'I lie sub 
Ject of further procoi'duro In <li« '*■ 
egon land fraud cahvs will be •llacm’i' 
o»l by Attorney General Wlckersham 

land Franuis J. lleney In the near fu 
'tui<>. Ileney ha» a communication 
from tbe attorney general which di 
reel» him to go to Washington for a 
conference on the government ca»v». 
Ileney Intends to leave here next 
Monday, lie does nut know how loug1 
he will bo detained at Waahlnfton. 

I but does not Intend to «lay there 
more than a few weeks. Afterward 

| ho will return to San Francisco. Dis
cussing tho Hermann case ileney 
said:

“Since tho trial of Binger Her
mann on tho charge of conspiring to 
defraud tho government. It ha» be
come necessary for me to consult with 
th«- attorney-general a» to future ac 
tlon to bo taken by the federal gov
ernment lu these cases. It has laeli 
decided that Binger Hermann shall 
be retried, but there nr«' numerous 
matters connected with th«' case that 

I necessitate a personal dl»c«i»»lon 
with th» attornov general. Colonel 
\ S. Worthington, attorney for lb r 
maun, will bo In Washington at the 
same time, and the probabllltiis .tie 
that liefore I h'nve wo will have nr 
ranged a date for the new trial.”

■(

I

Helena. March 6 —Louis Jstnea* 
career as an actor ended In death 
here this morning, following an at
tack of heart failure last evening. 
Ju»t before the curtain wont up for 
the performance of "Henry VIII." 
The body will bo »hipped tomorrow 
to Kansas City and the company will 
disband. Mrs. JstiHW returning to 
Kansas.

DICK SPONG. ALLEGED 
BOOTLEGGER. ARRESTED

Five Indictment« Hunting Over
Hi« Head Oa«c Will Come 

Up in the Circuit Court

U>VHIW
of good health should prevent sick
ness Instead of letting themselves 
get sick aud then try to cure It. 
.So long as you keep your liver bowels 
and stomach In a healthy and active 
condition you won't got sick. Bul
lard’s Herblna relieve» constipation. ■ 

vs liver I, ,
¡'■■wel trouble. 8oM bj I1 
Drug Ow.

H. L. Marsters, a Roseburg real es
tate dealer, will erect a throo-story 
building In that city this siiminrr It 
will represent an Investment "fat' mt 
125,000, and will be located >>n the 
corner of Casa and Rose streets.

The armor plate trust Is naturally 
lrn|M>rvlous to all attacks of Its • n 
•'tilles.

of HprlugfteM. ovm 
Indictment« for hoot 
for several months, 
that city this nfter- 
rth.-rlff It, M Pratt.

Ills rase will

w hose li 
legging, 
w arr 
noon by 
and brou<hl to Eu«t*nv
lie attended to by the circuit court

Spong. It will bo remembered, left 
the county after he was Indicted and 
boforo he could be placed under ar
rest He evidently thought the rate« 
were forgotten or that he had better 
return and face the court, anyway 
Sheriff Bown learned that he had re
turned to Springfield and »ent Dep. 
uty I’ratt o»er to link" hia arrest.

t
An eastern clergyman, who con

ducts a service *»specially for men. 
furnishes the cigars and allows hie 
hearers to smoke during the service 

probably figurini: that where there 
I» no much smoke there must bo some 
religious fire.

Doctor Thomas Condon
An Address Delivered by,'Ptcf. Jcs Sl akr at the Condon 
School Dodie; tion$ Excrciscsl Thursday, March 3rd.

Washington, March 4.—Proofs 
Commander Peary’s discovery of the 
north pole caused a row in the sub
committee of the house committee on 
naval affairs today.

Members of the Geographic Soci
ety appeared before the committee 
with copies of Peary’s proofs, to urge 
the granting of a suitable reward by 
congress, but the committee declined 
to receive them in conference, and 
has made it known that unless the 
Peary proofs are forthcoming to their 
full satisfaction, every bill Introduced 
to reward the discoverer will be pig
eon-holed.

Secrecy Is Denied
Three members of the committee 

were in favor of receiving the Peary 
proofs without making them public 
Representative Macon hotly objected, 
and after declaring his position stalk
ed angrily from the room.

“I am against all legislation in the 
dark,” Mr. Macon, sharply told the 
committee. “Furthermore. If this 
committee decides In favor of Peary 
without. Inspecting the full records 
and making them public, I will ex
pose the whole business on the floor 
of the house, or in a statement to the 
press, if we reward Mr. Peary, the 
American people have a right to 
know what we are rewarding him 
for.”

Professor Gannett, of the Coast 
and Geodetic Survey, and one of the 
members of the Geographic Society, 
which accepted Peary’s proofs, told 
the committee that Mr. Peary would 
not let the committee have the 
proofs for public purposes because 
he wanted them for use In newspa
pers and magazine article*,

Proofs Not Submitted
The professor had with him a copy 

of the proofs. Jiut declined to sub
mit them. He told the committee he 
had not the slightest doubt that 
Peary dscovered th«- pole, and never 
had any. even before he saw the 
proofs. He submitted to lengthy 
questioning and answer mar.v Inter
rogations about the Peary dash fori 
the pole. |

lie, told of the tidal observations' 
that Commander Peary had sent bark]*”' 
to the department from time to tIme,I r :
which, ho snld. were of groat, value,

He snld Ponry wont two miles past' ' 
polo to make stir«' that ho was at "l!l"V ‘ 
extreme “top of the earth.”

Thomas Condon was born In the 
south of Ireland on the 3d of March, 
1823, «'Ighty-elght years ago. He 
came of strong Northman stiwk blend 
ed with the native Irish There Is a 
tradition that one of his aticcstors 
had l>«M'n ennobled for merit by Wil
liam the Conqueror, but Doctor Con
don never Insisted on this |x>int, but 
was disposed to laugh It away with 
some humorous remark.

Though his spiritual Inheritance 
was evidently great his material In
heritance was correspondingly smnll. 
He was born poor and at an early 
age came with his father and his 
family to th«» city <>t New York There 
the boy attended school, »¡lending 
some of his leisure hours gardening, 
studying the Revolutionary antiqui
ties of the place, and hunting rab
bits in what Is now Central i’ark. 
A few yi ars later Io- wont with hls 
father to Michigan, induced thereto 
by the emigrating excitement f llow- 
Ing th<- general buxine»« collap»«' of 
the late thlr I•tine if the Incite
ments to tills Immigration lu hls 
case, as he testified long aftorwar!. 
was a .!■ Ilghtftil book by Charles C 
Hoffn an, entitled, “A Winter In the 
West." Huffman was enthusiastic 
in hls d«'»crlptlon of southern Mich
igan. with Its fertile solb. its plane 
or gently undulating surface nnd Its 
famous oak < poniii. ,,’' the pastin' • 
and playgrounds of Innumerabh* 
herds of deer.

1 or various reasons the Condons, 
did not zettle In .Michigan InxteadJ 
the young man worked, taught and 
studied In th«' lake region of west
ern New York, finally completing a 
oonrse at Auburn Th'-ologlcal Sem
inary. In lh.»2 he shipped "around 
the Horn" with hl., family ami estab
lished 'himself ax a missionary In 
western Oregon. Twenty years were 
given to ml.unary and pastoral 
labors, after which ho could still de
vote a third of a century the rip
est, most fruitful period of hls life - 
to educating the younger men ami 
women of our state. Tbls part of 
hls career began at th«' Congrega
tional colie *•» at Forest Grove; when 
the I nlverslty of Oregon was open
ed, In 187Fi, lie was chosen Its first 
pfofessor of geology and natural hls 
tory, filling the former of these po
sitions for pri tlrally ’■ 
He died on the 
l»07.

The external

11th of
thirty years 
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history 
already

Doctor 
y wel 
a beri 
read 11

I'or Croup
Bell's Pino-Tar-Honey Is the best, 

known remedy.
pot the genuine Dr. Bell's Plne-Tar- 
lloney. Sold by Dillon Drug Co.

Do not experiment
a

ALBERT, KING OF THE BELGIANS,
All the Liberalist« and even many of the Rocinllsta tn Belgium look for

ward to many reforms under King Albert, and thnt unusually democratic 
nonarch will come nearer having the combined support of his people than 
*ny other ruler in the old world except possibly King Edward and the 
Jerman emperor. Both he and bls queen are loved and respected by their 
mbjects. Tbelr charities nnd their Interest in the people have long been 
sources of friendly comment not only in Belgium, but all over the old world, 
snd the new king’s policy, It Is generally believed, will have the effect of 
westing tbe fast growing tendency toward socialism lu Belgium.

Nothing In the way of a cough Is 
lulto so annoying ns a tickellng, 
•aslng. wheezing bronchial Cough. 

The quickest, relief comes perhaps 
from a prescription known to Drug
gists everywhere ns Dr. Shoop's 
Cough Remedy. And besides, It Is 
so thoroughly harmless that moth
ers give It with perfect safety even 
to the youngest babes. The tender 
leaves of a simple mountain shrub, 
give to Dr. Shoop's Cough Remedy 
its remarkable curative effect. AI 
few days’ test will tell. Sold by' 
Yerington's Drug Store

Txiren Coburn, worth 130,000.000. 
of San Francisco, haR just married his 
housekeeper in order to shut off his I 
relsUrea. He is 84 and she is 58.

home. TIiohc clilhlri n wli.> can 
recall bls figure and cminteni 
are io be congratulated, for i.i. 
tlicso can tarry with him as he t 
,'Ih ,i" doubtful, dangerlnfe 
pathway of life, the image of a 
man, a knightly .ml, whoso mis 
11 wa< to make the world a h 
place for inch as they are to v 
forward in. Knowing him 
should find It. eaR|„r •„ believe 
there are slwgys some who. like I 
stand ready nt ,.Vory H|arm to 

down Into the dark regions to f 
monsters" for them.

‘Many m these last years have 
ne'tiv contemplated the charm 
Doctor (lomlon; not a few have 

' “’bd' d it, to know what was 
fundamental characteristic.

n

Tin

answers have b«<>n variously express
ed, l>ut it »«-ems to me they can all 
Im« summarized or moat truly Inter- 
pre’ed by the word. ’ health" tor 
"wholeness") as that wotd Is Vnder- 
st<x4 nn I used In I?o wilting» of 
Carlyle "The healthy kn w not of 
their health, but only of tho «irk.** 
“So long as tho s>>,iral cl« tn< nts of 
Life, nil fitly adjusted, can pour 
forth their movement like harmon
ious tuned stilrg-. It Is a ttu-ledy 
and unison. lAfe, from Its myster
ious fountains, flows out ns 
le»’ial music and diapason 
also, like that othor music 
spheres, even toMause It t» 
nlai and complete, without Interrupt 
tlon and without itnperfoeilon. n •jd'V 
Im< fablt-4 to «'»cape th«» • ar. Th«» 
bialtalest man. either on th' phys-

In ce- 
which 

of the 
|H>ren-

t'onjon on the p > .i>-a| ride \\ hl Io 
a man of only medium stature, ha 
was strong, well knit and. ns 1 have 
understood, so perfectly whole that 
until hia latest years ho was almost 
always fit for duty, and so fit that he 
could |H-rform It not only without 
Inconvenience, but With joy; never 
i Inking of his body “aa the prison- 
house of the soul,” but as n "vw’ilrla 
and Implement • • • p||nnt to
It» bidding," Those Ion* ex-urslon« 
in the John Day canyon, »1 >ng tho 
sea-shore, over the lava beds and 
t‘.rough tho mountains, which wcro 
but an Incident In his scientific la
bors; the arduous toll connected 
with his ministry an ! his profeMor- 
slilp nil th" eetned but the nw- 
essnry activities of a completely 
effective frame and organism. Hie 
physical lusilth Is tho typo nn<l in
dex or Is m-ntnl and spiritual 
health. lit each the keynote la ac
tivity free, Joyous, affective activ
ity. I’rovldoni e had endowed Doc
tor Condon with two tranweondr nt 
gifts, tin, basis of all great human 
'elilevemont: I lie poetlr tmngl nat loby

I the open.levin • e ■' .1 
in lor the Impul e of th- h< dthy w»: 
Ivlty already described. unlocked 
>r him on Die one hand the secreta 
f (¡oil's natural unlver ■•, on the 
ther the profounl.r wr’eta of tho 

. umnn heart, lie was Hf the same 
time a scientist nnd a missionary. 
Th., two prof. „Ion. blende I perfect
ly in him, and could not roncelvablv

ho qilPMlt 
from them
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by 
lie
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many 
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I doubt 
an<frr 
light 
bdn^. 
«Itirit, 
FT 
I w het In 

lie rei
God.

j Lastly, because
It partial, not
i years, his ener

with a wealth .......... .. ...
few, guiding the youth

it along a pathway beset with pe- 
fir dancer .< pathway which in 

'i.'tn’tHlon ngn could not be 
Ji'b-'l and he l.-d thorn trium

phantly.
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bls rl|M»*t pow- 
Ion given 
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